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Mitigation measures then….

Intervention Acceptability Ongoing Degree of 
Individual Effort

Masking Mandates Moderate to High High

Testing Programs High Moderate to High

Social Distancing, 
Limitations on 
Gathering Size

Moderate Moderate to High

Business, School and 
Other Closures

Moderate to Low Variable

Ventilation High Low

Slide adapted from Westyn Branch-Elliman, MD



Is Intervention and 
Policy 
Effectiveness Static 
or Dynamic?

Chambers et al. Imp Sci. 2013 

Context A

Context C

Context BContext D

Slide adapted from Westyn Branch-Elliman, MD

The dynamic sustainability framework



Daily de aths from COVID-19 are  still too 
high…b ut ste ad ily improving
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The answer is both yes and no

Is COVID still more  de ad ly than influe nza?
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1. S Wood. arxiv.org 2021; 2. Bevand. GitHub 20216

Methodology

• Infection fatality rate (IFR) for COVID-
19 was calculated

• Numerator: deaths where COVID-19 
was mentioned on death certificate 
(England)

• Denominator: estimated total infections 
from ONS infection survey (England)

• To account for time lag between 
infection and death, infections shifted 
forward 26.8 days1

• Flu IFR was calculated2 using CDC 
data, prior studies, and adapted for 
English population age structure, 
resulting in an IFR of 0.04%
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Burn-Murdoch and Barnes. Financial Times March 9, 2022
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Burn-Murdoch and Barnes. Financial Times March 9, 2022



https://serotracker.com/en/Explore9

In the  ab se nce  of a d ramatic new var iant, we  exp e ct 
the  d e cre asing  IFR tre nd  to continue
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Unfore se e n conse que nce  of NPIs- “immunity deb t”

Messacar K, Baker RE, Park SW, Nguyen-Tran H, Cataldi JR, Grenfell B. Preparing for uncertainty: endemic paediatric viral illnesses after COVID-19 
pandemic disruption. Lancet. 2022 Nov 12;400(10364):1663-1665. 



Expectations and the Impact of ‘Moving 
Goal Posts:’ Everyone Gets Fatigued

Briscese et al. IZA Institute of Labor Economics. 2020 

Slide adapted from Westyn Branch-Elliman, MD

Survey March 2020
N=894



Mitigation measures now…
Intervention Sustainability Policy Adaptations

Masking Mandates Low Shift to individual choice, change 
recommendations about mask type 

Testing Programs Variable Based on community risk level and resources, 
consider non-invasive options

Social Distancing Very Low Avoid in current context

Business, School and 
Other Closures

Very Low Avoid in current context

Ventilation High to Very High Focus on infrastructure upgrades, research 

Vaccination High to Very High Focus on first doses and tailor boosting messaging

Pre-Exposure 
Prophylaxis, treatment

High Ensure access, encourage additional research

Slide adapted from Westyn Branch-Elliman, MD



• Engender trust
• Minimize infringement 

on freedoms
• Maximize sustainability

Key p r incip le s 
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Moving Forward: the effectiveness of mitigation 
measures has not changed, but the context has.

• Over the course of the pandemic our 
understanding about mitigation 
measures has changed, as has the 
context

• Many factors impact policy 
effectiveness, including compliance 

• Policies that do not require a lot of 
ongoing effort are likely to be the 
most effective for preventing serious 
outcomes

• To sustain effectiveness, policies 
need to be nimble and dynamicSlide adapted from Westyn Branch-Elliman, MD



• Paid sick leave
• Equitable access to healthcare, including primary 

care physicians
• Equitable access to vaccines
• Access to COVID-19 testing, treatment and PPE
• Viral “weather map”
• Address the hospital capacity problem

Is it time  to re turn to our p re -p and e mic 
ways? No way!
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